
 

 

 

 
Are you tired of sitting in the house?  Are you dreaming about going to some beautiful exotic 

places in 2021?? 

Join us!!! 
Twice a year Gail and Linda accompany a group of our clients on either a small ship 

ocean cruise or a river cruise. 
In 2021, we have a group on the brand new Silversea Moon on a fantastic itinerary from 

Venice to Athens 
 

April 22 - May 4, 2021 

 

 

 

https://www.silversea.com/ships/silver-moon.html


 

 

 
 

Itinerary: 
April 22, Venice, Italy:   You may choose to come in a day early, especially if you have never been to 

this charming one-of-a-kind city.  The lagoon of more than 
100 islands is a heavenly sight, transporting visitors on a 
journey through time - from its Roman inception, through 

centuries of trade to the modern face we see today.   
The ship departs at 7:00 pm, but before that you may wish 
to take a Gondola down the Grand Canal.  An experience 
you will not forget. 
 

 

 
April 23, Split, Croatia:   Bathing in the Dalmatian Coast’s 

generous sunshine, and overlooking sparkling, island-studded 
waters, Split is a city of romantic beauty, built around an 
extraordinary - still beating - historical heart. With a natural 
backdrop of dramatic limestone mountains, and Croatia’s 
trademark scenic wonders all around, Split is a true 
heavyweight of the Adriatic. To enter Split’s Diocletian’s Palace 
is to step into a beautiful time warp. Head first to the Cathedral 
of Saint Domnius, where a hollow bell tower rockets up, 

puncturing the sky. 
 
April 24, Dubrovnik, Croatia:   Dubrovnik’s daunting fortresses town is a truly imposing sight to 

behold.  The dramatic setting has been the setting for 
countless movies from Star Wars to Game of Thrones.  It is 
beautiful, like all the beautiful seascapes around it.  You will 
love walking through this ancient town, and you might want 
to walk on the top of the wall.  Yes, we did it!! And what a 

memory!!! 
 

 

 

https://www.silversea.com/destinations/mediterranean-cruise/venice-to-athens-mo210422012.html


 

 

April 25, Corfu, Greece:  With over 3,000 years of history, The 

Grand Lady of the Ionian has played a starring role in Greek history and 
mythology, and legendary tales swirl around you, as you explore 
sparkling beaches, mountains splashed with wildflowers, and historical, 
perched fortresses. The soft hues of Corfu’s UNESCO World Heritage 
List Old Town bring together Corfu’s mesh of European influences, with 
its romantic stone floors and vine-clad cafes.  Here our clients enjoy 
some free time at one of the many outdoor cafes.   
 

 
April 26,  Argostoli (Cephalonia), Greece:   Tuck into a feast of 

your own in Argostoli’s 
central Vallianos 
Square, where 

mandolins and guitars 
interplay, and locals 
wine and dine in 
shaded bars. Spectacular - if a little hair-raising - roads 
lace the island, and you can venture out to Vouti Beach 
to discover crystal-clear waters shifting in hue through 
the full ombre of blues. Take a long, undisturbed swim in 
the warm waters, surrounded by flashing fish life and 
huge, loosely scattered rocks. A refreshing tossed Greek 
salad awaits on the shore. Fiskardo, meanwhile, is one 
of the island’s prettiest harbours, where a hubbub of 

colourful fishing boats are moored within touching distance of tavernas, serving up deliciously grilled sea 
bream and anchovies. 
 
 
April 27, Crete, Greece:  Greece’s largest island, 

and explore the sun-soaked charms of this 
fascinating land of legends, landscapes and 
luxuries. Souda Bay’s huge natural harbour is a 
spectacular entrance, opening up the treasures of 
Crete’s many well-stocked museums, rich 
archaeological sites, and charming Venetian fishing 
towns. The massive natural harbour of Souda Bay 
also makes the site an interesting spot for military 
history - with a huge NATO base here, as well as the 
Souda Bay War Cemetery, which honours Allied 
soldiers of World War II. The island's renowned wineries also invite you to sample lovingly-crafted Vilana 
grape wines. 
 

  



 

 

April 28, Rhodes, Greece:  Throughout its tumultuous history, Rhodes has swayed between many 

mighty civilizations.  Crusted with turrets and 
walls, alluding to its strategic significance over 
the years. Incredible history has been left 
behind, and the cobbled streets of the UNESCO 
World Heritage site listed Old Town are some of 
Europe’s best. Wander back through time, with 
occasional minarets from Ottoman-era mosques 
rising from the tangle of Medieval history, and 
the smells of cinnamon, cumin and pepper 
lingering above stone-paved streets. 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

April 29, Day At Sea:  Silversea Luxury Cruises “Day at Sea” is the perfect opportunity to relax,  
unwind and catch up with what you’ve been 
meaning to do. So, whether that is going to the 
gym, visiting the spa, going to a lecture or 
cooking class, catching up on your reading or 
simply topping up your tan, these blue sea 
days are the perfect balance for the wonderful 
cruise.   

 
 

 

 

 
April 30, Istanbul, Turkey:  Where East meets West! Where Europe meets Asia!!  What a city!!!  It 

is one of Gail and Linda’s favorites.  With a rich portfolio of 

Byzantine and Ottoman architecture, Istanbul enjoys one of the 
world's most dynamic skylines and has an intense, infectious 
energy. The vast Aya Sofya is the starting point for exploring this 
huge city's deep wealth of cultural treasures. Built in the 6th century 
as a Greek Orthodox church, it was later transformed into an 
Ottoman imperial mosque – and latterly a museum.  You have two 
days, and Custom Travel & Cruise will arrange for our group to have 
a private tour of this great city.   The Blue Mosque, The Grand 
Bazaar, Topkapi Palace - so many wonderful sites - such Great 
Memories! 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
May 1, Istanbul, Turkey: Second day in Istanbul.  What about 

shopping at the Grand Bazaar?? 
Have a fresh fish lunch at one of the most famous restaurants near 
the bazaar?   Buy that Turkish rug? 
Get that purse? Buy the spices from the spice market??   
 

 
May 2, Dikili (Izmir) Turkey:  Not only does Dikili look like a 

picture 
postcard, it has 
a great 
history.  But go 
just a few miles 
out of the town 
and you will 
see some of 
the great 
historic sites of the world - Pergamum & Ascepion. 
As we ride to the site, we will pass where Alexander 
the Great died in 334 BC.   Then we arrive in 
Pergamum, once on par with Alexandria as the 
cultural center of the Roman Empire.  We ride a 

panoramic cable car to the top of the acropolis.  Here we see the Roman ruins which are vast.  The 
monumental altar to Zeus, the celebrated library, and the three terraces of the gymnasium are but a few 
of the things we will see.  Our next stop will be Asclepion where we again view the ruins and see the 

sacred springs.    
 

 
May 3, Kusadasi (Ephesus) Turkey:  Today we will arrange a private tour for our group to Ephesus, 

one of the most spectacular archaeological sites 
in the world.  It is a UNESCO World Heritage Site 
and it is amazingly well-preserved.  Today the 

archaeologists are still working to unearth and 
restore the site.  You will be amazed that only 
20% has been uncovered.  Linda and Gail have 
been here, and it still ranks as one of their 
favorites.  Walk the streets where Paul walked.   
 
Visit the 
site of 
house 

where the Virgin  
Mary died outside of Ephesus.  Our wonderful guide will explain the 
history, and take us through the new sites.  They have recently 
opened the terraced homes section.  Here you see how the people 

of this time actually lived.   
 

 
  



 

 

May 4, Athens, Greece: Today is the last day of the cruise.  Some may fly home, but 
many will want to stay at least one night to see this 
great city.  Athens is a city of legend, civilization and 

enduring culture.   The majestic ancient citadel of the Acropolis 
dominates an elevated platform and is a constant presence as 
you explore the city. The wonderful remains of the columned 
temple of the Parthenon - which date back to the 5th century 
BC - stand here, representing the pinnacle of classical 
architecture. Museum adds context to your visit and frames the 
broad views from its giant glass windows. Or rise up Mount 
Lycabettus, to be rewarded with perhaps Athens' best 
panorama of the Acropolis sitting high over the city on its grand 

stage. See the marble horseshoe of the Old Olympic Stadium, where the first modern Olympics were held 
in 1896, for more of the city's enduring legacy.  

 

 
Suites & Fares: 

 
Our group amenity is $300 shipboard credit, per cabin. 

But if you deposit before August 31, 2020, you will receive an extra $1,000 shipboard 
credit per cabin, and a reduced deposit of $1,000 per cabin.   

 
What’s Included? 
Silversea’s price includes:  Air & Cruise (if booked by July 31)   
Early Booking Bonus:  If you book and pay in full by August 31, 2020, you save 10% on 
your cruise  
Also, if you book by July 31, 2020 you can enjoy Business Class Air for $699 each way or 
Free Economy Class Air Roundtrip.   
Select wines, premium spirits, specialty coffees, as well as bottled water, juices and soft 

drinks are complimentary in all bars and lounges, restaurants, and in your suite’s mini-bar.  
Gourmet Dining 
Unlimited Wifi 
Gratuities 
Interactive Media Library 
Walk-in closet and safe 
Entertainment and lectures 
**Virtuoso Voyages Shore Excursion in Rhodes, Greece 

 
Silversea's ocean view suites are some of the most spacious in luxury cruising. All include the 
services of a butler thanks to the highest service ratio at sea and almost all have a private teak 
veranda.  Suite size begins at 334 square feet and goes to 1,970 square feet for the Grand 
Suite.   These are some of the largest cabins in the cruise industry.   
 
Bonus to our clients:  This is a Virtuoso sailing, and Gail and Linda are Virtuoso agents.  Our 
clients receive a full day shore excursion plus a wonderful lunch to historic Rhodes, Greece. 
Plus, you will be invited to a Virtuoso cocktail reception. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Prices are per person: (based on double occupancy) Please ask your agent for 
solo pricing and third person pricing. 

 
 

Suite Group Price (includes all taxes & fees) 
 

Early booking discount price in purple must be paid in full by 
Aug. 31, 2020. 

Vista Suite 
(Deck 4 - picture window) 

$7,200 per person 
 

$6,480 per person (E.B.) 

Panorama Suite -  
(Deck 9-teak veranda) 

$8,300 per person 
 

$7,470 per person (E.B.) 

Classic Veranda Suite 
(Deck 5 & 6 - teak veranda) 

$8,800 per person 
 

$7,920 per person (E.B.) 

Superior Veranda Suite 
(Deck 7, 8, & 9 - teak 

veranda) 

$9,200 per person 
 

$8,280 per person (E.B.) 

Deluxe Veranda Suite 
(Deck 6, 7,  & 8 - teak 

veranda) 

$9,600 per person 
 

$8,640 per person (E.B.) 

Silver Suite (1,119 square 
feet) 

Deck 9, 10, & 11 - teak 
verandas 

$14,400 per person 
 

$12,960 per person (E.B.) 

 
 
Custom Travel & Cruise is proudly associated with Travel Experts, a Virtuoso Agency  

        

    

     

      

 

  



 

 

Silversea's Air Programme includes: roundtrip economy airfare, ground transportation and luggage handling 
between the airport and ship. If air is deviated, ground transportation/luggage handling are not included. 
Fees apply for air deviations.  

Custom Travel & Cruise will recommend insurance for each client.  When you call us, we will give you 
information and pricing.   

Deposit is due seven days after the cabin is reserved.  Final payment is due 120 days prior to sailing.   

A current passport is required.  Go to our website for information on how to get or renew your passport and 
other travel information.  

Please call or email:   
Gail Rodenhauser    256-533-3328   gail@customtravel-cruise.com 
Linda Kinsey:           770-949-1133   linda@customtravel-cruise.com     

 
 
 
 
 
 

https://travel.state.gov/content/travel/en/passports.html/passport_1738.html
https://www.customtravel-cruise.com/travel-preparedness
mailto:gail@customtravel-cruise.com
mailto:gail@customtravel-cruise.com

